
EARLY READING 
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Aim

What are the early reading skills

Building joint attention with your child  

Building a love of stories with your child 

Symbol/ Picture recognition 



AGENDA
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Why is reading 

Important?

Supports 

independence

Reading is 

the gateway 

to all learning

Foundation for 

future Self-esteem 
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What are the 

Early 

Reading 

Skills 

Joint attention Tracking Recall Sound

discrimination 

Auditory and 

picture  

understanding 

Joint interaction with a 

person

Intensive interaction to 

Attention autism stage 

Able to turn pages of a 

book

Tracking objects/ 

sounds/ lights/ light 

spinners left to right/ up 

and down-

Imitating sounds 

patterns 

Imitating movements 

Knowing the difference 

between sounds in the 

environment. 

- People

- Environmental sounds 

- Instrumental sounds

- Auido cues

Attaching meaning to a 

sound or spoken word

Recognise symbols in 

their environment

Recognition that an 

object matches a 

symbol

Use symbols/ Visuals  to 

request



Intensive Interaction 

Building joint 

attention with 

your child  
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What is it? 

We can help our children/ young adults to learn the joy of  interaction through following 

their lead. 

How do I do it? 

• Be present and in the moment with the child. 

• Acknowledge their communication, e.g. eye contact, body rocking motion,  hand 

flicking, vocalisations.

• Then respond by doing the exact same action and wait. 

Do not always expect the child to look or give you a response and do not add pressure. 

Just enjoy the interaction and repeat the communication being presented to you by the 

child. 

Observe   Wait    Listen 



Intensive Interaction 

Building joint 

attention with 

your child 
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At home

Anywhere in the house!

In the garden

Cars/train play

Lego/Building blocks

Messy play

At the park (e.g. on the 

swing)

On the trampoline

Nursery rhymes/music

Bath time

At the swimming pool

AND SO MUCH MORE…
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 What will you do tomorrow? 

ATTENTION GRABBERS

Building joint attention 

with your child 

• An activity that establishes engagement and is motivating 

for the child to attend to. 

Short and Snappy 

- Start short and often and build up attention over time. 

Engaging 

– What makes your pupil go WOW? 

-What are they interested in? Make a list of motivators personal to the 

child and use it to your advantage.

Show Time 

-Channel your inner Mr Tumble - You want the child to want to come to 

you.
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ATTENTION GRABBERS 
WHAT YOU NEED 

- White board and pen

- Attention grabbing objects- become best friends with 

pound land! 

- Contents of your kitchen cupboard

- Channel your inner Mr Tumble and your set to go! 

https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwj7lqb9p9TeAhWSZd8KHSvbBm0QjRx6BAgBEAU&url=https://www.pinterest.com/lynnseyfitzgera/attention-autism/&psig=AOvVaw0CwZWtYCF_67ynNsigFKkk&ust=1542299540423342
https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwjf5sjpqNTeAhVqk-AKHd1fCukQjRx6BAgBEAU&url=https://www.aboutasd.co.uk/attention-autism/&psig=AOvVaw0CwZWtYCF_67ynNsigFKkk&ust=1542299540423342
http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=&url=http://www.drumbeatasd.org/attachments/download.asp?file=102&type=pdf&psig=AOvVaw0CwZWtYCF_67ynNsigFKkk&ust=1542299540423342


Create your own 

attention grabber for 

your child.  

Attention Grabbers in 

action 

Think about what motivates your 

child and how you will use it to 

create joint attention. 

Use the resources on offer at the 

front. 

How will do this at home?





Building a love of stories with 

your child 

Sensory Stories 

What
Narratives in which each line of text is partnered with a rich sensory experience that also conveys some 

of the meaning of the story.

Why
Sensory stories are a fun way of simply sharing a story together.
We all learn from our senses everyday- forms and creates memory 
Auditory and picture / Object understanding 

Recall information and show emotion to things we like. 

Joint attention 

How 
• Pick a story or topic. Consider your child’s interests- (dinosaurs, balloons, shapes).

• Select a few key  sentences in the story and then pair each one with something tangible – for example ice with 

the word ‘cold’. 

• As the story relies on more than just the written or spoken word, it becomes fully inclusive and accessible for 

your child and young person. 



Explore some our Sensory 

story boxes for home 

inspiration! 



Sensory story boxes 

home inspiration! 

Things you will need to enjoy this story at home:

•We’re Going on a Bear Hunt book by Michael Rosen

•Something to use as a drum – baking tray, table, saucepan

•Chime or a bell

•Pom-poms or real grass

•Water

•Jelly

•Scarf or a piece of fabric

•Silver recovery blanket or scrunched up paper

•Torch

•Mirror

Begin by playing the song 'Beautiful day' then follow the 

simple steps below to create your sensory story!

Read Suggested resources Activity

We are going on… A drum, a tray, legs, table, a 

saucepan

Tap out the rhythm on your 

child’s leg or arm. If anyone else 

is joining in they can tap out the 

rhythm on a drum or any of the 

other suggested resources!

UH OH! Chime Repeat to indicate start of each 

activity.

Grass Pom-poms, a handful of grass 

from the garden!

Gently wave the pom-poms or 

grass over the knees of your 

child (get them to smell if using 

real grass).

River Icy or cold water Splash using hands/feet.

Mud Jelly or real mud Place your child’s feet in the 

bowl or get them to use their 

hands to explore it (you could 

put it in a sealable sandwich bag 

to avoid any sticky mess).

Forest String, net curtain or fabric 

hung from above

Move through the material to 

create the experience of going 

through the forest.

Snowstorm Silver recovery blankets or

scrunched up paper to make 

snowballs

Feel the snow/ice on 

hands/feet. Move over 

materials where appropriate, 

using different parts of the 

body.

Cave Torches, mirrors Use torches to look around the 

room, look at own faces in the 

mirror and track lights.

BEAR! A drum, a tray, legs, table, a 

saucepan, blanket

Quick drum beat or tapping. 

Reverse through the activities. 

Hide under blankets.

Bear growling sounds or 

thunder drum.

Wait till growling stops then call 

your children’s name for them 

to reappear!



Sensory baths 

home inspiration! 



SYMBOL/ OBJECT 
READING 



Object/ Symbol 

Picture recognition 

What

Visual supports are symbols, photos, pictures, timetables 

etc. 

Why 

They allow children/ young people to have visual cues and 

give a visual/ object representation for words. 

Promote independence

How  



USEFUL LINKS AND RESOURCES 

Dysart School
@dysartschool3123

Find us

Follow us 



THANK YOU!
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